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Shaun Lee breaks for the sideline on a 62-yard scoring run as the Red Devils beat the Cougars 29-12. Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

Lancaster varsity finds determination
deep in the ranks to beat Surry, 29-12
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High School football
coaches keep moving through the
depth chart and getting winning performances.
In his first varsity start as play
caller,
third-string
quarterback
Michael Coleman threw one touchdown, rushed for 43 yards and scored
a two-point conversion to lead Lancaster over Surry, 29-12, last Friday.
Lancaster is now 4-0 with one
more non-district game remaining
tomorrow night (October 8) at home

against Middlesex. The Red Devils
open Northern Neck District play
October 15 at Washington & Lee
(2-2).
Coleman stepped in for injured
quarterback Kedrick Lee, who had
been replacing injured first-stringer
Joseph “Tay” Betts. Betts is expected
to return by the start of district play.
Tiko Henderson was the big gainer
against the Cougars, carrying the ball
14 times for 154 yards and scoring
on runs of 1 and 32 yards. He also
caught a 13-yard touchdown pass
from Coleman.

Henderson gave Lancaster an early
lead, scoring from one yard out with
7:20 to play in the first quarter. The
visiting Cougars tied the game 10
seconds into the second quarter when
LaDarryl Birchette found Reggie
Diggs on a 20-yard scoring pass.
Coleman and Henderson teamed up
late in the half on a 13-yard TD pass
to break the tie and give Lancaster the
lead for good.
Henderson scored again three minutes into the third quarter on a 32-yard
run and Shaun Lee broke free for a
62-yard scoring run midway through

Lady Devils set nets on fire, 3-0
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The varsity Lady Devils opened
Northern Neck District volleyball
play with a 3-0 sweep of Colonial
Beach last Tuesday.
The win lifted Lancaster to 3-4
overall and 1-0 in the league.
Taylor Hinson had 11 service
points with seven aces as Lancaster
defeated the Drifters, 25-18, 25-16,
25-15.

Crysta Stevens served for 10 points
with four aces and Skylar Kellum
had seven points with four aces. As a
team, the Lady Devils had 22 serves
untouched by the Drifters.
Brooke Hudnall and Alexis
Hayden led Lancaster’s net play with
Hudnall putting over eight kills and
Hayden five.
Casey Clarke got low for three
digs while Hudnall had two.
Danielle Shelton led the setters

with 15 assists.
Lancaster will host Rappahannock
today (October 7) and travel to Northumberland next Tuesday, October
12.
The Lady Devils will host Colonial Beach next Thursday, October
14, in a match to support breast
cancer awareness. Donations made
at the game will benefit the SideOut Foundation’s Dig Pink National
Breast Cancer Awareness Rally.

Clowser advances to state
Group A golf tournament
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Tensley Clowser will represent Lancaster High in the state Group A golf
tournament at Piankatank Golf Course
October 18 and 19.
Clowser shot an 84 to qualify as one
of the top six individuals at the Region A
tournament at Bay Creek on the Eastern
Shore Monday.
The Northern Neck District’s Rappahannock successfully defended its

Region A championship and won the
team trophy with a 346. Essex was the
runner-up with a 358.
William Johns led the Raiders to their
second regional title with an 80. Teammate Kenny Dodson shot an 85, Dylan
Dunn an 89 and Andrea Walker a 92.
Ryan Baughan had the team low 79
for Rappahannock, while Martin Dille
shot a 90, Lee Gladding a 92 and Patrick
Francis a 97.
Both Rappahannock and Essex will

Region A were Jordan Curry (85) and
Dylan Longest (92) of King William,
Alex Crittenden (86) and Eric Sosa (93)
of Middlesex and Alex McCulough (94)
of Nandua.
Lancaster had qualified three for
the regional tournament, including
Clowser, Shane Chambers and Andi
Mayer. Chambers shot a 100 and
Mayer a 113.

foster responsible wildlife management.
Volunteers are needed for a variety
of duties. If you are a licensed wildlife
rehabilitator, are interested in becoming a wildlife rehabilitator, or would
like to donate your time to assist Wildcare in other ways, please attend the

meeting. The meeting will be held in
the seminar room at Brent and Becky’s
Bulbs at 7900 Daffodil Lane, Gloucester.
For directions, contact Denise
Hutchins at denise1205@juno.com, or
call 804-693-2890.

Birchette completed 12 of 20
passes and hit Diggs four times for
73 yards. He completed two to Harter
for 55 yards and four to Tarrance Buttler-Allen for 68 yards.
Lancaster, however, outrushed the
Cougars 357 yards to 122.
Surry.......................0 6 0 6 — 12
Lancaster................6 8 8 7 — 29
L — Henderson 1 run
S — Birchette 20 pass to Diggs
L — Coleman 13 pass to Henderson
(Lee run)
L — Henderson 32 run (Coleman run)
L — Lee 62 run (Syversen kick)

SCOREBOARD
Varsity football
Lancaster 29, Surry 12
Northumberland 20,Windsor 18
Rappahannock 20, Middlesex 0
Sussex 26, Essex 13
Colonial Beach 47, King & Queen 0
Washington & Lee 41, Northampton 0
King William 46, Nandua 14
Christchurch 36, Charles City 14
Varsity volleyball
Lancaster def. Colonial Beach, 3-0
Golf
Region A Tournament
1. Rappahannock 346. 2. Essex 358.

Upcoming Games

Varsity football
(7 p.m.)
October 8:
Middlesex at Lancaster
Northampton at Essex
Mathews at Northumberland
Colonial Beach at Surry
Charles City at Rappahannock
King William at Washington & Lee
Franklin at King & Queen
send teams to the state tournament.
Windsor at Arcadia
Other individuals qualifying from Nandua at Sussex Central

Wildlife rescue meeting set
Wildcare Inc. will hold an informational meeting at 3 p.m., Saturday, October 16.
Wildcare is a foundation formed in
1985 for the rescue and care of injured
and orphaned wildlife, to raise awareness through public education, and to

the fourth quarter. Lee, who finished
with 139 yards on 11 carries, also
converted one of Henderson’s touchdowns.
Alex Syversen kicked an extra
point for the Devils on Lee’s scoring
run.
Surry capped the scoring with a
12-yard pass from Birchette to Jason
Harter with only 30 seconds left in the
game. Birchette and the Cougars had
their way with Lancaster’s secondary
with 220 passing yards on the night.
Lancaster had only 10, courtesy of a
loss.

JV football
(6:30 p.m.)
October 13:
Washington & Lee at Lancaster
Varsity/JV volleyball
(JV 6 p.m., varsity follows)
October 7:
Rappahannock at Lancaster
Northumberland at Washington & Lee
October 12:
Lancaster at Northumberland
Washington & Lee at Colonial Beach
October 13:
Lancaster at Essex
October 14:
Colonial Beach at Lancaster (Dig Pink match)
Washington & Lee at Essex
Golf
(10 a.m.)
October 4:
Region A golf at Bay Creek Golf Course,
Eastern Shore
Cross country
(5 p.m.)
October 13:
Lancaster at West Point
Washington & Lee and Middlesex at
Mathews

Health and wellness
fair to return Oct. 23

The annual Northern Neck Community Health and Wellness Fair returns to
the Boys and Girls Club of the Northern
Neck from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. October 23.
The event will include a variety of
health screenings and activities for all
family members. Representatives of
Three Rivers Health District will conduct a free flu vaccination clinic for
adults and children over the age of six
months.
The fair will include free blood pressure and glucose screenings, courtesy
of Rappahannock General Hospital. The

American Screening Association will
offer discounted lab screenings such as
Complete Blood Count (CBC), Prostate
Specific Antigen (PSA) for men, and
various ultrasound screenings to detect
arterial disease, aneurism and osteoporosis.
For prices, and to set an appointment,
call 800-686-3035. There is still time to
register as a vendor or exhibitor.
Any service providing outreach in the
Northern Neck is invited to exhibit. To
exhibit, call Kathleen Watson at 4625780, or visit kdwatson@vt.edu

INSIDE: Tide Chart • Bridge • Football Contest • School News • Business News
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SPORTS
SHORTS
n Bird walk

On Monday, October 11, the
Northern Neck Audubon Society (NNAS) will conduct a bird
walk at Dameron Marsh Natural Area Preserve in Northumberland County. Carpools will
leave Grace Episcopal Church
in Kilmarnock at 7:15 a.m.
Those driving directly should
arrive at Dameron Marsh
at 7:30 a.m. Binoculars and
water-resistant footwear are
recommended. For additional
directions, call trip leader Frank
Schaff at 804-468-0084.
From left are Hannah Richardson, Annabel Carrington and
Grace Gaenzle.

n Mahjong marathon

The Woman’s Club of White
Stone will host a “Mahjong
Marathon” at 9 a.m. October
28, until one wants to stop, no
later than 5 p.m. at the club
house. A light breakfast will
be served followed by a noon
luncheon.
The fee is $20. Proceeds will
reward academic achievements
of graduating Lancaster High
School students. To reserve a
table, call 435-9087.

n Pet CPR

The American Red Cross
River Counties Chapter will
offer a Pet CPR class at 8 a.m.
October 9 at the Red Cross at
39 Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
The fee is $55. Advance registration only. Call 435-7669.

From left are Boyd Bragg, John Vail and Millie Tompkins.

Junior racing
series concludes
The Rappahannock River
Yacht Club (RRYC) concluded
its fall Junior Racing Series
October 3. Junior skippers in
the sunfish and optimists classes
competed four consecutive Sundays beginning September 12 on
Carter’s Creek in Irvington.
“The last day provided some
pretty sloppy weather, but we
still managed three races. The
temperature dropped on Sunday
and it rained throughout the day
so the skippers were pretty cold.
The bright side was the wind.
It howled and made for a great
day of racing and the sailors’
skills were really tested,” said

n Punt, pass, kick

Northumberland
High
School will host a Punt, Pass &
Kick Competition October 15
and 22 at halftime during the
football game. The championship night will be October 29 at
halftime.
Co-ed age groups are 6-8,
10-13 and 14-18. Winners will
be given a trophy for respective
age groups. Contact Michael
Stevenson at 804-580-5753,
804-815-2776, or Mstevenson1@nucps.net.

Bo Bragg, father of competitor
Boyd Bragg.
After racing, everyone huddled in the clubhouse in front of
the fireplace for the awards ceremony where Commodore Pete
Knight awarded first-, second-,
and third-place trophies.
Boyd Bragg, Millie Tompkins
and John Vail took first, second
and third, respectively in the
optimist class. Hannah Richardson, Annabel Carrington and
Grace Gaenzle took first, second
and third, respectively in the sunfish class.
RRYC Junior Racing will
resume in the spring.

n Vette roast

Blessing
of the animals
Trinity Episcopal Church
in Lancaster and St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Church near
Lively held their Blessing of
the Animals services Sunday,
October 3. Parishioners young
and old brought their pets of
all species, sizes and ages to
be blessed. Above, at the St.
Mary’s Whitechapel service,
Ringo gets a blessing from the
Rev.Torrence Harman. Ringo
is ridden by Lexi Bruzgul,
the daughter of Kendall
Stoneham and granddaughter
of Shirley Stoneham. At right,
at Trinity’s service, retired
veterinarian Milton Kingsbury
checks Mears Pollard’s calf
while his grandson, Justin
Kingsbury, readies his
alligator snapping turtle
for a blessing. Several other
churches in Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
plan similar services this
month. Consult the church
pages for dates and times.

The next Northern Neck
Corvette Club meeting will be
an oyster roast at the home of
Betty and Roger McKinley on
October 17, taking the place of
the regular October 18 meeting.
For information about the
oyster roast or joining the
NNCC, contact Bonnie Shelton at 804-580-9800.

n Nutshell racing

Nutshell races continue
every
Friday
afternoon
through October, weather
permitting, on the Great
Wicomico River near Glebe
Point.
The group competes in
Joel White-designed 10-footlong lugsail rigged dinghies,
most of which were built by
the racers. To join the informal racing group, call Bob From left are SIDS Regatta participants Bo Bragg, Scot Vail, Sally Johnson, Boyd Bragg, Alice
Johnson, John Vail, Millie Tompkins,Taylor Tompkins and Frederick Johnson.
Norman at 580-8524.

n Red Cross golf

The River Counties Chapter of the American Red Cross
will hold its fifth annual
golf tournament October 8
at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club. Check-in will
be at 9 a.m. A shotgun start
will follow at 10 a.m.
A hole-in-one $10,000
prize is sponsored by Holly
Rittenhouse of Coldwell
Bankers Chesapeake Properties. A beverage cart is
sponsored by Tri-Star Supermarket. To register, call 4357669.

Boats on the block
Carter Fox and Jim Harding rig an 18-foot Gloucester
Buccaneer sailboat that will be offered with other boats in a
silent auction as part of the Wicomico Parish Church Market
Day silent auction. Market Day will be held from 8 a.m. to noon
Saturday, October 9, at 5191 Jessie Ball duPont Highway in
Wicomico Church.The silent auction will conclude at 11 a.m.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - October 2010
Fri. 10/8

Low 5:51 -0.2’ Sunrise
High 11:54 1.8’ Sunset
Low 6:33 -0.1’ Moonrise
Moonset

7:07
6:38
8:08
6:54

Tue.10/12

Sat. 10/9

High 12:15 1.5’
Low 6:38 -0.2’
High 12:43 1.8’
Low 7:24 0.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:08
6:37
9:21
7:35

Wed.10/13 Low 10:00

Sun.10/10

High
Low
High
Low

1:04 1.4’
7:26 -0.1’
1:33 1.7’
8:15 0.1’

Sunrise
7:09
Sunset
6:35
Moonrise 10:32
Moonset 8:22

Mon.10/11

High
Low
High
Low

1:52
8:14
2:24
9:07

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

1.4’
0.1’
1.6’
0.2’

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

7:10
6:34
11:37
9:15

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

1.3’
0.2’
1.5’
0.4’

Sunrise
7:11
Sunset
6:32
Moonrise12:35
Moonset 10:13

High 3:36 1.2’
0.3’
High 4:14 1.4’
Low 10:58 0.5’

Sunrise
7:12
Sunset
6:31
Moonrise 1:25
Moonset 11:13

High 2:43
Low 9:05
High 3:17
Low 10:01

7:13
High 4:34 1.1’ Sunrise
6:29
0.5’ Sunset
1.3’ Moonrise 2:06
Low 11:56 0.6’

10:59
Thu.10/14 Low
High 5:15

Fri. 10/15

7:13
High 5:37 1.1’ Sunrise
6:28
Low 12:03 0.6’ Sunset
High 6:16 1.3’ Moonset 12:13
Moonrise 2:41

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Rappahannock River Yacht Club
sends junior team to SIDS Regatta
Junior sailors from Rappahannock RiverYacht Club in Irvington
competed in the Indian Summer
Sail Against SIDS Regatta at
Fishing Bay Yacht Club (FBYC)
in Deltaville on October 2.
The annual regatta raises awareness and money for SIDS (Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome).
“It was a wonderful opportunity for five Optimist skippers to
compete against some great racers
from other clubs while helping to
support FBYC in its fight against

Turkey Shoot
Regatta sails
this weekend
The
Hospice
Turkey
Shoot Regatta will be held
at Yankee Point Sailboat
Marina October 8 through
10. To qualify for the race,
a sailboat’s design must be
at least 25 years old. Among
regatta highlights, the Godspeed will visit. In addition
to competition on the Rappahannock River, there will be
a welcoming happy hour on
Friday, a fish fry on Saturday, and an awards ceremony
on Sunday.
To register for racing, visit
hospiceturkeyshootregatta.
com, or yankeepointmarina.
com. For reservations for
shore-side functions and the
Godspeed, or to make a donation to Hospice, call Karen
Knull at 462-7018.

SIDS,” said Bo Bragg, father of
participant Boyd Bragg.
“The Optimists raced in Fishing Bay just west of Stove Point
and had great wind all day,” said
Bragg. “They were able to fit in

six races over about four hours
before retiring to the clubhouse
for the awards ceremony where
RRYC skipper John Vail took
third place in the Optimist white
fleet,” he said.

34’ Classic Deadrise Cabin Cruiser

Built in Reedville. Always for pleasure and
given TLC. Fiberglass top and bottom for
low maintenance. Same owner many years.
Current survey $15,000. 453-6822
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HealthLine
Content provided by CMG Surgical Services
The truth about
your colonoscopy

We’ve all heard that having
a colonoscopy is important,
but many of us have questions about why, who, when,
and what will happen during
the procedure. Today we’ll
answer some of the most commonly asked questions about a
colonoscopy.
The Miss Ruth

Harrow family donates
‘Miss Ruth’ to museum
The 63-year-old “Miss
Ruth,” a 43-foot round stern
Deltaville deadrise, has been
donated to the Deltaville
Maritime Museum and Holly
Point Nature Park by the
Edmund Harrow family of
Deltaville.
The “Miss Ruth” was built
by Lin Price, a Deltaville
boat builder and founder of
Fishing Bay Boatyard.
Museum member John
McQueen of Deltaville will
serve as project manager.
Built in 1947 for W.F.
Janoski of Richmond as a
personal fishing and pleasure
craft, the Miss Ruth was sold

to Harrow in December 1949.
It has remained in the Harrow
family since.
The Miss Ruth was run as
a charter fishing boat by Captain Harrow until 2007. Captain Harrow has been a waterman since his teens and has
held his captain’s license for
more than 50 years.
The museum was actively
seeking a Deltaville-built,
round stern deadrise to
replace the Lillian B., a
Maryland-built workboat.
Those wishing to donate
or volunteer for the “Miss
Ruth” project should contact
the museum.

Why do I need
a colonoscopy?

The procedure is performed
to screen for colorectal cancer,
which is cancer that occurs in
the large intestine and rectum,
and to diagnose the causes of
unexplained changes in bowel
habits, abdominal pain, and
weight loss.
The American Cancer Fund
says this year about 148,000
people in the United States will
be diagnosed with colorectal
cancer, and that the average
person has a 1 in 20 chance of
developing colorectal cancer
during his or her life. Colorectal cancer is the second leading
cause of cancer death.

Who needs a
colonoscopy?

Everyone. Although many
people think of colorectal
cancer as a disease that primarily affects men, the truth is that
it is slightly more common in
women.
Screening should occur
earlier and more frequently
for people with the following risk factors: a personal or
family history of colorectal
cancer, adenomatous polyps
or chronic inflammatory bowel
disease (Chrons disease or
ulcerative colitis); a lifestyle
that includes smoking, alcohol
use, being physically inactive,
obesity, or eating a diet high in
fat and low in fruits and vegetables.

African Americans are more
likely than other racial or
ethnic groups to get colorectal
cancer.

At what age should routine colonoscopy begin?

The Colon Cancer Foundation urges everyone to be
screened at 50 years of age.
Screening is recommended at
age 45 for African Americans.

What happens
during a colonoscopy?

For the procedure, you will
lie on your left side on the
examine table. You will most
likely be given pain medication
and a mild sedative to keep you
comfortable and to help you
relax during the exam. The
physician will insert a long,
flexible, lighted tube, called a
colonoscope, into your rectum
and slowly guide it into your
colon. The scope transmits an
image of the inside of your
colon, so the physician can
carefully examine the colon
lining.
If anything abnormal is seen
in your colon, like a polyp or
inflamed tissue, the physician
can remove all or part of it
using tiny instruments passed
through the scope. That tissue
(biopsy) is sent to the lab for
testing.
The entire procedure takes
only 30 to 60 minutes and the
sedative and pain medicine
should keep you from feeling
much discomfort before and
after the exam. You should
anticipate full recovery by the
next day.
For information about medical procedures available in
Kilmarnock and the surrounding areas, physician information, specialty classes, and
community resources, call the
Rappahannock General Hospital HealthLine at 435-8010.

State parks continue
to set record-high visits

This Pirateer will be auctioned October 9 at the Fairfields Fall
Festival Arts and Crafts Show.

Fall festival auction
to include a sailboat
The 15th annual Fairfields
Fall Festival Arts and Crafts
Show will include a silent
auction and a 1976 Chrysler
C-13 “Pirateer” planing-hull
dinghy is one of the many
items, according to promoter
Bob Mathews.
It is light in weight, yet safe,
stable and forgiving for beginners, said Mathews. It will
hold two to three people with
ease.
“The mainsail and jib are

easy to handle,” he said. “She’s
practically maintenance-free
with her smooth fiberglass
hull, textured anti-skid surface
and corrosion-resistant rigging, hardware and fittings.”
Trailer is not included, he
added.
The festival, sponsored by
the Fairfields United Methodist Church, will be held from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church
and grounds at 14741 Northumberland Highway.

From left are Susan Lindsey and Anne Olsen.

Club enjoys pleasing
and productive program
“Pleasing and Productive: The
Flowering Kitchen Garden” was
the topic of a lecture given to The
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club September 28, by Master Gardeners
Anne Olsen and Susan Lindsey.
They recommended gardeners intersperse edible crops with
companion blooming plants to
attract beneficial insects, and that
this environmental support system
be continued the entire growing
season, said publicity co-chair Liz
Campbell.
This practice should result in
less chemical dependence and a
healthier crop, she said. To encourage the participation of club members, exhibits of horticulture and
floral design were not judged, but
credit was given to those entering
either category.
Eighteen members continued

the kitchen garden theme by bringing in table arrangements featuring
homegrown or purchased fruits,
vegetables and flowers, said Campbell.
The horticulture displayed by 15
members was impressive given the
lack of rain all experienced, said
Campbell. There were 67 horticulture specimens.
Year End Cumulative Awards
were presented for 2009-10.
Horticulture chair Wonda Allain
announced the horticulture winners including first, Lorraine Van
Wickler; second, Diane Chichowicz; third, Sharon Jachminski; and
fourth, Sandy Saxer.
Floral design chair Rebecca
Elston announced the design winners including first, Charlotte
Spears; second, Joan Clements;
and third, Dody Douglas.

Virginia State Parks continue a year-long trend of
record-setting holiday weekends with a Labor Day weekend attendance increase of
16 percent over last year,
said Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
public relations specialist
Jim Meisner.
The September 3 to 6
attendance was 204,531, the
busiest Labor Day weekend
on record, surpassing the
2007 record of 202,319.
The award-winning Virginia State Parks are managed by the DCR.
“Initially, we had concerns that Hurricane Earl
might affect visitors' travel
and vacation plans, but the
impact of the storm was marginal,” said DCR director
David Johnson. “Across the
Commonwealth, the weekend weather was glorious,
and our parks saw not only
an increase in attendance,
but increased visits to cabins,
campsites, swimming pools
and beaches.”
Through
August
31,
year-to-date visitation has
increased 5.6 percent over
last year, from 5,442,249
visitors to 5,744,917 visitors.
Last year there were a record
high 7.5 million visits, a 4
percent increase over 2008.
“We’re very confident that
2010 will be another recordsetting year in Virginia State
Parks,” said DCR’s State
Parks director Joe Elton.
“Our campsites remain open

through the fall, and cabins
and family lodges, which are
open year-round, are popular well into the winter. Our
parks will continue to draw
healthy numbers for the fall
foliage season and for winter
getaways. We take reservations 11 months in advance,
so now is the time to make
plans for Independence Day
weekend, 2011,” Elton said.
Increases in other park
offerings also continued
through the weekend. Swimming revenue increased
21 percent over Labor Day
weekend last year. Merchandise sales were up 10 percent, and food and beverage
sales jumped 27 percent.
“Total revenue for Labor
Day weekend was $467,381,
an increase of 7 percent over
last year,” Elton said. “In this
uncertain economic climate,
Virginia State Parks remain
a reliable vacation option
that’s close, convenient and
affordable. Our parks also
remain an important force in
Virginia’s overall economy.”
The statewide estimated
economic impact of Virginia
State Parks in 2009 was $175
million.
Virginia State Parks continue to offer festivals and
educational programs into
the fall and winter.
For park activities, amenities,
and
reservations
in a campsite, cabin or
family lodge, call 800-933PARK7275, or visit virginiastateparks.gov.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

GLENNWICOMICO
LESTER
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
LESTER
CO.,
CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

From left are Kay Stout and Ellie Davis.

CLUB GOLF
ICYCC 18-holers

On October 3, the final round of the ICYCC 18 Hole Womens
Golf Association Championship was played. The champion was
Kay Stout. The runner-up was Ellie Davis. The second flight
winner was Nancy Monroe. The runner-up was Meredith Townes.
The third flight winner was Harriet Baggett. The runner-up was
Pat Gwaltney. The fourth flight winner was Jean Ehlman. Connie
Ruble was the runner- up.

Quinton Oaks men

The Quinton Oaks Senior Men’s League first flight winners
for September 28 were first, Chuck Dunnington; second, Larry
Lumley; and third, Jim Atkinson. Second flight winners were
first, Ray Jones; second, (tie) Lin Wadsworth, Frank Sherman,
Ray Wiersm and Terry Brueser.

Northern Neck
Outdoor Equipment
Parts & Service for
your lawn equipment

Call Todd, 436-5315 • Kilmarnock

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

CRANE RENTAL • RIGGING
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

60-Ton Crane • 110 ft. Reach • Tree Removal
Phone: 804-462-7912
Fax: 804-462-7037

P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

Hayden Enterprises
(804) 577-7893

Driveway & Road Grading
Stone, Sand, Mulch & Topsoil Hauling
Land clearing & Road Building
Dam Repair & Building
Riprap, Armor Stone & High Bank Development
Drainage Issues

RTAN
A
T

T

MINI-MEMBERSHIP
Take a Membership Test-Drive at
Tartan Golf Club.
Purchase a mini membership
(family or single) for $189
(That’s $63 per month) and play
unlimited golf* for the rest of 2010!
Mini-memberships are the perfect
way to start off your golf season...
buy one for yourself or as a gift.
*Unlimited golf rounds may be played
any day on a space-available basis.

Call 804-438-6005 for more information.
Rounds do not include cart fees.
OR

Pay our GUARANTEED* 2011 dues
now and get 3 months on us!
*Contact Don Nelson at the
Golf Shop for Guarantee specifics.

Full Memberships starting at
$1100 !

Call
804-438-6005
today!
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BRIDGE RESULTS
The Woman’s Club of White
Stone held a “Salad Bridge/
Mahjong” luncheon October
1. Bridge winner Marilyn
Edmonds won a free lunch for
November 5.
Lunch was served by Margaret Teal and Alice Hall. The
next bridge/mahjong luncheon
will be at 11:30 a.m. November
5 at the WCWS Club House
at 560 Chesapeake Drive in
White Stone. The fee is $5.
For reservations, call Carolyn
Reed 435-6207.
Nine couples played bridged
Sepember 30 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
Winners were first, Ilva DogAfter the recent heavy rains, Ellie Barrack of Tammy Drive in
gett
and Joy Straughan; second,
White Stone went kayaking in her yard. Her voyage took place
Ginger Klapp and Marilyn
at 3 p.m. Friday, October 1, 2010.

Kayaking in her yard

Reed; and third, Suzi Winters
and Marilyn Burkholder.
Eight-and-a-half tables of
bridge were in play September
28 at Rappahannock Westminster-Cantebury.
Winners north/south were
first, Betsy Paul and Tom
Doyle; second, Virginia Adair
and Babs Murphy; and third,
Arden Durham and Betty Fay
Lewis.
Winners east/west were first,
Barbara Bryant and Suzi Winters; second, Marilyn Reed
and Helen Hopton; and third,
Armand Wagner and Mason
Funai.
The next bridge for this
group is Tuesday, October 12,
at 1 p.m.

Club feasts on lobster
The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club recently held a
Lobster Fest at the home of Terry and Nancy Greene on Mill
Creek. Above, Terry Greene prepares lobsters for some 64
members. Members also played Bocce ball and croquet.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2010
This Week’s prize

6. VMI at Stony Brook

What’s your Backup

A $50 Gift
Certificate
to Hanley
Electrical
5. Virginia at Georgia Tech

GO M!
A
TE

Wood Heat
Locally Grown
Renewable Energy
Any Questions?

We have the cure for winters common cold!

FIREPLACES

LET’S
PLAY!!

LAST WEEK’S WINNER Don Scott, Urbanna

Contest Rules:

Add or Replace your old woodstove with any
one of our High Efficiency Woodstoves by
December 31 and receive a 30% Tax

Credit up to $1500.00

Woodstoves, Gas
Logs, Hot Tubs,
Patio Furniture

Place

4. Michigan State at Michigan

Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 8, 2010

Hanle Electrical

WINNER
1.

White Stone, VA • 804.436.2768
hanleyelectricalservices@yahoo.com

2.
3.

7. LSU at Florida

4.

Pool Table • Dart Board
Nightly Specials • Wings
Burgers • Lunch Specials
2- 100 “ TV’s and 4 others

7.

C.A.R.S.

6.

804-529-9360

Your Maintenance & Repair Headquarters

DJ every Friday Nite

* Second tie-breaker: Green Bay at Washington

Karaoke every Saturday nite

Total points:

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored
by both teams

50¢ Wings every Sunday

Now have over 25 styles of wings!

-Please Print-

8657 Mary Ball Road
Lancaster, VA • 462-3252

Name
Address

Hours: Monday-Tuesday, Thursday 11-9
Friday-Saturday 11until . . .

2. Boston College at N.C. State

Phone #

* Flu Shots Available
* Local Delivery
Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Kilmarnock

308 North Main Street • Kilmarnock, Va 22482
804-435-8818 • Fax: 804-435-8898 • Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-2pm

1. Mathews at Northumberland

King’s Cleaning Services.com

We Clean, Deodorize
P/U & Deliver

Orientals
Save 20% by bringing in &
picking up your rugs.

CALL 800-828-4398

Complete Auto Care
Import & Domestic Vehicles

Auto Restoration Available

Honda, BMW, Ford
GMC, Jaguar, Kia, Mercedes
Toyota, Subaru & Light Trucks

Auto Detailing, 24/7 Car Wash / Vacuum
Towing & Shuttle Service Available
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-12
255 Northumberland Hwy. • Callao, VA
www.callaoautorepairservice.com
9. Philadelphia at San Francisco

Rappahannock
Record

9.
* First tie-breaker: Middlesex at Lancaster
Total points:
________________

www.rrecord.com

8.

8. Kansas City at Indianapolis

5.

e
n
i
l
On

27 N. Main Street, P.O. Box 400
Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804-435-1701

rak’s sports bar
3. Florida State at Miami

804-445-0026
702 Church Ln
Tappahannock
Va.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

are here to tackle all of your electrical needs

Ask about our great
prices of $4.99 a month
on select medications.
Contact us for a
complete list.

FIRE
&
O
I
T
PA

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of firms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof only. Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one
entry a week per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record office before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.
com (same deadline).
The Person who picks the most correct winners
will win a $50 gift certificate to a local business. In
case of a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the
winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker
game will decide the winner.

The Boys of Fall

THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED

The

SchoolNotebook
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Fall festival
approaches
The Lancaster Band Boosters 2010 Fall Festival Cow-ADung-O Fund-raiser will begin
at 9 a.m. October 23, on the
front lawn of Lancaster High
School.
The festival will feature lawn
and deck furniture and crafts;
newspaper art and pictures,
painted and 3-D, from the
Eastern Shore; T-shirts, flags
and windsocks; alpaca products such as socks, gloves and
shawls; handmade scrapbooks;
homemade aprons; blue crab
products, mugs, glasses and
ornaments. To sell your wares,
rent a space by calling 4366991.
The festival will have food to
Christchurch students ride the bow of the Chesapeake Breeze out of Fairport on their way to
eat and to take home. The Band
Tangier Island, visible on the horizon.
Boosters will serve hamburgers, hot dogs, chili, drinks and
homemade baked goods.
“The LMS and LHS bands
will play. Band Day will be held
the same day. Watch for band
students around the county collecting donations,” said band
director Robbie Spiers.
“RT’s Midway Entertainment will be at the festival with
a bounce house, bungee run
and a slide for children. They
will also provide a mechanical
bull,” said Band Booster president Kathy Conrad.
The Cow-A-Dung-O event
will begin at noon when a live
cow will be released on the
front lawn. Deeds to 5-by-5foot squares are available for
$10 each. When the cow makes
a deposit on the field, all deed
holders of that number will
be entered in a drawing for
first-, second- and third-place
cash prizes. The judge will be
The students received a ride out to the crabbing grounds near the island with a couple of
chairman Patrick McCranie of
watermen to catch some sea life.
the Lancaster County School
Board.
For tickets, call the LHS
band room at 462-0697, or
Kathy Conrad at 436-6991.
Junior Carter Clarke
Tickets also will be available
enjoyed watching a
until 11:30 a.m. on the day of
puffer fish blow itself
the event.
up, a ploy to ward off

Course to
be offered
on U.S.
Supreme
Students pursue Tangier adventure Court
attackers. Note the
large artificial “eyes,”
actually just markings
on the fish’s head to
resemble eyes and
make a would-be
predator think it is a
much larger fish.
Photos by Starke Jett

by Starke Jett

by building a fire on “fishhook”
beach on the southeastern side of
the island. As the kids sat circled
around the growing flames chatting about the day’s events, sparks
spiraling skyward reflected the
countless stars hovering in the
darkness above.
Worsening weather forced the
group to leave the island Sunday, a
day ahead of schedule. But before
they climbed back aboard the
Breeze to head home, they performed a couple of songs at the
church service, receiving a warm
ovation and invitation to return
from the church members.
A depression off the East
Coast Sunday brought grey
skies and choppy swells, but did
little to dampen the spirits of the
youth on the rough crossing back
to the western shore. Once again
they filled the bow as it dipped
through waves and rain, showering them with not so warm
water. As they huddled together
hanging on to each other lest one
get tossed overboard, a youthful
shout could be heard.
“This is better than King’s
Dominion.”

A new course sponsored by
the Rappahannock Community
College Educational Foundation Rappahannock Institute
of Lifelong Learning (RILL)
features U.S. Supreme Court
senior docent Kathryn “Kat”
Shepherd.
She will teach “The Priestly
Tribe: The United States
Supreme Court” from 1 to 3
p.m. on October 21 and 28, and
November 4 at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
in
Irvington. All interested persons are invited to register and
attend.
The class will open a window
onto the origins of the United
States Supreme Court, the
development and expansion of
the doctrine of judicial review,
and its effect on American constitutionalism.
Advance registration and
a tuition payment of $35 are
required. To register, call
Sharon Drotleff at the Educational Foundation office (804333-6707, or toll-free at 877722-3679), or e-mail her at
sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

Summer enrichment
program students are
honored with a party
Northumberland Elementary
School recently held a pizza
party to honor more than 100
students who participated
in the Summer Reading and
Math Program.
The program is sponsored
jointly by the elementary
school and Northumberland
Public Library each summer,
according to library specialist
Sue Swift.
The theme was “Hook a
Book.” To complete their reading and math goals, students
read 20 picture books or four
chapter books, went to the
library five times, and com-

pleted a few reading and math
activities that related to the
books they read. One hundred
twenty-five children received
certificates and goodie bags
for participating.
Prizes were raffled for participating students, donated
by The Crazy Crab Restaurant, Ingram Bay Construction, Jett’s Hardware, Lilian
Lumber Company, The Sports
Centre, and Ronnie and
Bonnie Davis.
The staff of Northumberland Elementary thanks all
students, parents and sponsors
for their efforts, said Swift.

From left, students Kendall Walker, Ashtyn Franklin, Parker
Smith, Rebecca Meberg, Chloe Fridley, Olivia Saunders, Peyton
Smith and Kaya Penrod “give peace a hand” on International
Peace Day.

Montessori students
‘Give Peace a Hand’
Building peace is a lifelong journey and one that is
essential to living in a harmonious and orderly society,
according to teacher Beth
Rohne.
The first and second year
elementary students in her
class at the Northern Neck
Montessori School prepared
a multi-language display of
their theme “May Peace Prevail On Earth.”
Their display was to commemorate the International
Day of Peace, September 21.

In Miss Rohne’s classroom
there is a special Peace Table
where students go if there is a
conflict to be worked out.
The students express their
feelings using “I feel” messages and are able to solve
conflicts independently. Peace
and constructive conflict resolution are an important part of
the Montessori curriculum.
Students resolve conflicts
peacefully and are proactive
participants in making their
classroom a calm, pleasant
place to be, said Rohne.

SCHOOL REPORT
n After Hours lecture

An After Hours Lecture
will be held at 7 p.m. October
28 in Watermen’s Hall at the
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science in Gloucester Point.
VIMS alumnus Dr. Don
Boesch, president of the University of Maryland Center
for Environmental Science,

and member of the National
Commission on the BP
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill
and Offshore Drilling, will
explore the impacts and consequences of this summer’s
spill in the Gulf of Mexico.
Preregistratoin is required.
Visit vims.edu/public, or call
684-7846.

Dobe Run

Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming by appt.

✁

Students from Christchurch
School experienced a weekend of
life on Tangier Island October 2
and 3 when they journeyed there
to study the Chesapeake Bay and
the watermen’s culture.
Called the Junior Immersion
Trip and led by science teacher
Abigail Cola, 64 juniors joined
nine faculty members, Cola’s
baby girl, Teal, and her grandparents, Preston and Sally Harding,
on the weekend jaunt.
Abigail and her husband, Dave
Cola, who is the watershed coordinator with the school, lived on the
island for three years working for
the Chesapeake Bay Foundation
before taking their positions with
Christchurch School in 2008.
The immersion trips have been
organized by Dave, with each
class doing a different one for
a long weekend. The trips this
year, two in the fall and two in the
spring, are a first for Christchurch,
according to Abigail.
“The number one goal was to
have a meaningful experience that
would bond the group in the setting of the theme,” said Abigail.
“The big theme is the Chesapeake
Bay.”
The junior class group traveled
to the island on Saturday morning
aboard the Chesapeake Breeze
from Fairport. Clearing weather
gave the students a crisp fall day
for their endeavors. Many crowded
in the bow for the 90-minute boat
trip, watching the island slowly
emerge over the horizon.
After passing the crab shacks
and boats that line the channel
into the island’s main dock, they
disembarked, forming a firemen’s
line to unload their gear, including
firewood for a campfire later that
evening. Their teamwork was a
study in efficiency.
After unpacking and storing
their luggage in either the Tangier
Museum or the church social hall
where they would sleep, they dispersed in small groups to gather
information. Called the Mystery
Tour, they were given people’s
names and other mysteries to
figure out by asking the islanders

questions.
Later the students were
taken out by watermen Donald
“Thorny” Thorn and Andy Pruitt
on their crabbing skiffs to “scrape”
up whatever sea life the bay had
to offer. Crabs, fish, eels and even
a sea horse, which happens to be
the school’s mascot, were pulled
up and put in water-filled tubs for
close temporary examination.
The teenagers also visited residents’ homes early that evening,
after eating dinner family style
at the Chesapeake House Restaurant. They asked their chosen
families questions that they had
been developing in prior weeks
about what it was like to live on
the island and what they felt that
the future of the island might be.
One group visited the home of
Carol and Lonnie Moore, both
born and raised on Tangier. The
Moores told their visitors that
most young people are no longer
working the water as a livelihood.
They are going to college, joining the military or getting more
secure jobs on tugboats.
“Nobody has been going into
crabbing for the last two or three
years,” said Lonnie.
Carol showed the students artifacts she had collected from the
shores around the island, including colonial clay pipe shards,
many arrowheads and a couple
of tomahawk heads. Their home’s
walls were filled with family
photos and paintings by noted
islander artist Willie Crockett.
When asked about the importance
of the Methodist Church in island
life, Carol was very clear.
“Church is the center,” she said.
“Church is why Tangier is here.”
The couple told the story of
riding out Hurricane Isabel with
a group of friends on the island
when most of the population
had evacuated. They said they
walked down to the town dock
at the height of the storm, with
80-plus mile-per-hour winds, and
watched crab shanties and docks
being blown apart.
“It was terrible, but it was the
most memorable experience I’ve
ever had here,” said Lonnie.
The students finished their day

Math specialist Amy Lamb and reading specialist Susan Swift
join Summer Reading and Math participants for a pizza party.

$10 off Boarding
$5 off grooming
clip and bring this coupon
at the time of service
expires 10-31-10

758-4360 office
757-870-9176 cell

Are you interested in
substitute teaching in a
Montessori School?
Call for information today.
804 435-3503
NNMS is also accepting applications
For the 2010/2011
Student Fall Enrollment
97 FMC Dr. (next door to the DMV)
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
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Seat belts really do save lives
by Rachel Arthur

My story starts on Wednesday,
September 15. School had ended
and, as usual, my mother had
picked me up. As we were driving
home, my grandmother called and
asked us to pull over. So, we did.
She told me that she was taking
my boyfriend to the dentist and
asked if I wanted to go. Of course,
I said “yes” and hopped into the
back of my grandmother’s car.
After we dropped him off, I
got into the front seat. I didn’t initially put my seat belt on due to
my habits. But on the way home,
I had a strange urge to quickly
hook up, So I did. It was a good
thing too, because just then my
grandmother screamed. My head
shot up and I saw something I
really had no intention of seeing.
We were off the road, going
about 80, and heading straight
for a telephone pole. My grandmother tried to side-sweep the
pole, but it made impact with the
car right in front of me. The pole
broke over and we went up into
the air, flipping over three times
until we finally landed upside
down.
I could’ve sworn I was dead, but
when I opened my eyes and saw
that I was still in the car, I knew I
wasn’t. A strange smell filled the
car and I could see smoke coming
from the front. I acted quickly and
began shoving my thumb onto the
eject button. It was no use though;
it wouldn’t go.

Lions Club member Michael Goodman adjusted the screen for
fourth-grader Patrick Jackson, who had his vision tested last
Friday. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lions Club conducts
sight and hearing clinic
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Nearly 400 Lancaster Middle
School students received free
vision and hearing tests last
Wednesday and Thursday, courtesy of the Lancaster County
Lions Club.
The Lions Club brought its
Sight & Hearing van to the
school in Kilmarnock and
screened 198 students September 29 and another 194 September 30 before stormy weather
ended school early. Screenings
were conducted from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. the first day and 8 a.m.
to noon the second and were
open to all students in grades
four through eight.
Results were given to LMS
nurse Jane Vogel, who reviews
the results and follows up with
parents if necessary.
“Next year, we hope to get to
all three [Lancaster] schools,”
said Valerie Robinson, one of 17
Lions Club members who volunteered for the two-day screening. The club also got help from
members of the Lancaster High
School Leo Club, including
president Jayma Cox, vice president Heather Carter and new
freshman member Moira Hull.
The Lancaster Lions donated
$800 and paid transportation
costs to have the van brought to
Lancaster from Virginia Beach
for two days.
“So the donations the county
makes helps us to do this,” said

Raishiem Weldon gives a big
thumbs up when he hears a
sound in his right ear. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

n CHIPS program

All parents who live in Lancaster County with children
between the ages of 3 and 7 are
invited to attend Lancaster Primary School’s CHIPS program.
Organizational meetings will
be held from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
October 13 and October 20. Free
childcare and dinner will be provided following the meeting.
CHIPS is an evening program
for parents, grandparents or
childcare providers which provides tools, books, games, activities and strategies to reinforce
reading skills at home to develop
successful readers.

This TiME
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I began to panic and slammed
my thumb down on the button.
The seat belt slid off and I fell
onto the ground.
My grandmother kept telling
me to get her seat belt off, but
anytime I tried to, she told me to
get out of the car. The smell was
getting worse so, I began trying
to get my door open. Seeing
that it was stuck in the ground, I
gave up and crawled to the back.
There was glass everywhere and
it hurt to crawl on. I managed to
get the two back doors open and
I crawled out, finding two men
standing across the road.
They said they had called
the rescue squad and the police
and that they were on their way.
Then they asked me if there was
anyone in the car. I told them that
my grandmother was and that her
seat belt wouldn’t come undone.
While they helped her, I
grabbed my phone and my grandmother’s purse and called my
mother. A while later, my father,
the rescue squad, and the police
showed up. By then, the two men
were gone.
Both my grandmother and I
were questioned and checked
out. My grandmother was sent to
Rappahannock General Hospital
and I was sent home.
It has been about three weeks
and I am still in pain and having
a lot of anxiety attacks. I am on
three medications and looking for
a cure to my pain which, at certain
times, gets so bad that I cry.

SCHOOL REPORT

Robinson.
The Lions Club collects donations at its annual White Cane
Days, which will be held October 28, 29 and 30. The club
also is selling Cooking with the
Northern Neck Lions Club cookbooks. They are available for
purchase at farmers’ markets and
festivals.
The Lancaster Lions Club also
has conducted screenings for
children attending the Northern
Neck Family YMCA and at the
Rappahannock General Hospital/YMCA Health & Safety Fair.
Michael Goodman and Mike
Fagan are co-chairs of the Lions
Club sight and hearing screening
committee.

*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated
Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as
independent consumer research of 2009 U.S. sales and
market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld
outdoor power equipment category combined sales to
consumers and commercial landscapers.
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n Homecoming shuttle

In case there is a need for
alternate parking for the Northumberland High School
homecoming game, folks may
park at the elementary school
and catch a shuttle bus to the
high school football stadium
and back after the game.

I missed what seemed like a
year of school and am making up
the work I’ve missed.
The car is beyond totaled. A
couple minutes after my grandmother and I were free of the
car and taken our seperate
ways, the car caught on fire.
We also found out the car had
no airbags.
My mother said I had called
her crying, but I have no recollection of it. I can’t remember
much due to the fact that sometime during impact, I hit my
head on something in the car.
What it was, I don’t know.
This is a story that I’ll never
forget.
The real reason I am writing
is to send a message and thanks.
I can truly see the importance of
seat belts. If I hadn’t put mine

on that day, I wouldn’t be writing this. I am asking everyone,
adults and children, to please
wear seat belts. I thank everyone who does.
I thank the two men who
helped my grandmother. If you
are reading this, my grandmother wants to thank you
so much. Without your help,
she’d have more bruises then
she does now. I also thank the
rescue squad and the police for
their brave, heroic work.
I also thank God. If he hadn’t
been protecting us that day, I
wouldn’t be able to see another
day, my family, my boyfriend,
or my friends. Thank you all,
and be grateful for seat belts.
Rachel Arthur, 13, of Weems
is a an eighth-grade student at
Lancaster Middle School.

Dr. Miller’s Top Ten List
10 Ways to abuse your teeth this Fall
10. Eating caramel apples while wearing braces!
9. Spitting pumpkin seeds
8. Jumping into piles of leaves – mouth first
7. Trying to look like the pumpkin on your doorstep
6. Flirting with your best friend’s girl or boy friend
5. Not brushing your teeth after eating all of your
Halloween candy
4. Playing football without wearing a custom mouth
guard
3.		Running onto the football field in the middle of a game
2. Trying to finish off last year’s Halloween candy!

And the number one way to abuse
your teeth this Fall is...

1. Trying to open oysters at the Oyster Festival
with your teeth!

. Miller D.D.S.
Eric N

®

5372-A Old Virginia Street • Urbanna • www.ericmillerdds.com

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13

804-758-1103

Acc e p t i n g n e w pAt i e n ts
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry • Implants
Teeth Whitening • Permanent and Complex Tooth Replacement
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We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins
From left are Lancaster High School government teacher Alex Stickler, Rusty Bragg. Jasmine Walker, Ken Thomas, De’Ante
Jones, Craig Owens, Cindy Taylor, Robert Dublin, Chris West,YouthWorks program coordinator Bonnie Davis, Dr. Jack Russell,
DeAndre Muse, Ciera Saul, April Gaddy, Jermaya Cox, Jodeci Gordon,Virginia Mangano, Shatarus Harding, Angel Kelly, Cierra
Harding, Nia Jones and Rashauna Carter; Northumberland High School math teacher Jovita Kelly; and Bay Aging representative
Lorraine Justice.

Teens succeed at summer job program

At closing ceremonies on September 14, 40 students from Northumberland and Lancaster counties who participated in “YouthWorks” were recognized for their
efforts.
YouthWorks is a program that
helps local students to find and
keep summer jobs, and to learn
about work ethics and professionalism in the process. It was
designed by the “Visions Team,”
a charitable organization of community leaders operating under a
grant from the Jessie Ball DuPont
Fund, and in particular by team
member Dr. Jack Russell, who
gave the keynote speech at the ceremony.
The program is coordinated
by the Workforce Development
Office at Rappahannock Community College (RCC), which
lined up full-time employment,
transportation and tutoring for the
students, and arranged several college visitation trips, according to
RCC public information officer
Tom Martin.
The YouthWorks program coordinator worked with the counselors at Lancaster and Northumberland high schools to identify
candidates for the program on
the basis of overall good citizenship, said Martin. Each candidate
was then interviewed to determine

possible barriers to success in the
areas of education, interests and
future plans.
Most of the participating students have returned to high school
for their senior year, but one of
them has turned his summer job
into year-round employment, and
several others who were graduating seniors have enrolled at various colleges, he said.
Before applying for their jobs,
the students were tutored to prepare them to take RCC’s test for
the Career Readiness Certificate
(CRC), a Commonwealth of
Virginia credential that provides
prospective employers with information on core workplace skills.
These skills (reading, applied
math and locating information)
are needed for most jobs, and the
gold, silver, or bronze certificate
awarded to those who undergo
CRC testing allows employers to
assess the exact level of each skill
their applicants possess. Of the 37
participants who earned certificates, two attained the gold level,
and 16 silver. Each certificate
earner received a $25 gas card—
gold certificate earners received
two—and each YouthWorks participant who achieved perfect
workplace attendance received an
additional card. Thirty-nine of the
40 qualified for this award.

Reading program visitor
Chesapeake Academy third-grader Will Stinson gets wrapped
up in the magic of storyteller Mark Daniel, who recently
took students in preschool through grade four on an odyssey
of reading with stories of dinosaurs, pyramids and rabbits.
“Expedition READasaurus” was the first of Chesapeake
Academy’s Performing Arts and Lecture Series (PALS)
programs for 2010-11.
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Participating in the program
were Jermaine Ball and Jodeci
Gordon, who took jobs with Bank
of Lancaster; Riveria Basey, with
For the Occasions Restaurant;
Rashauna Carter and Ryshan Conaway, with the Northumberland
County Animal Shelter; Jermaya
Cox, with the Lancaster County
Chamber of Commerce; and
Antonio Diggs, with Focus Group
Corporation.
Also, Joshua Diggs and Justin
Diggs, with Lilian Lumber Company; Robert Dublin, with Bay
Etching/Arton Glass; Tiffany Frazier, Emoni Palmer and Jasmine
Walker, with the Northern Neck
Boys and Girls Club; April Gaddy,
with the Lancaster YMCA; Cierra
Harding, Shatarus Harding and
Chris West, with Northumberland
Middle School; and Karlide Harding, with Ingram Bay Marina.
Also, Phillip Humphreys, with
the Chesapeake Boat Basin; Brittany Jackson, Belanda Jessup
and Dyamin Taylor, with RCC;
ReNarda Johnson, with the
Lancaster Community Library;
Daidra Jones, with “New to You”
Thrift and Consignment Shop;
De’Ante Jones, with Connemara
Corporation; Nia Jones, with
Zion Baptist Church; and Angel

2011 horticulture training
course to begin in January
Those interested in horticulture
and looking for a way to improve
the community through volunteer
service, may consider the Northern
Neck Master Gardener horticulture
education and training course, said
Master Gardener Peggy Lassanske.
The 2011 classes will begin
January 18 and continue through
March 31, from 9 a.m. to noon on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Offered in cooperation with the
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Service, this program is designed
for home gardeners to improve
gardening skills and to expand horticultural knowledge. Class instruction will be provided by experts and
explores many areas of horticulture,
she said.
In addition to completing some
50 hours of project and class time,
participants are required to contribute a minimum of 50 hours of
volunteer service through extension programs and projects before
becoming a certified Northern
Neck Master Gardener.

Partners FOR A
Better COMMUNITY

Our neighbors have trusted us to help them build communities we all can be proud of.
It takes area families, businesses and organizations working with a strong community bank
to build healthy local economies.
We believe in the strength of the communities we serve and prove it daily with a strong
commitment to community banking that not only enriches our communities, but enhances
the lives of our friends and neighbors as well. Visit Bank of Lancaster and Bay Trust and see
why we should be Your Complete Financial Services Provider.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deposit & Checking Accounts
Consumer & Business Loans
Mortgage Loans and Home Equity Lines
Business Relationship Accounts
Online Banking & Free Bill Pay
Hometown VISA® Card Services

Customer Care Center: 804.435.1171
Toll Free: 1.800.435.1140
www.bankoflancaster.com
Member FDIC • Federal Reserve System

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wealth Management Services
Investment Management
Trust Administration
Tax & Estate Planning
Estate Administration
IRA Rollover Accounts

1 North Main Street, Kilmarnock • 804.435.4137
Toll Free: 1.888.266.6880 • www.baytrust.com
NOT FDIC-INSURED

Kelly, with Northumberland High
School.
Also, Tanisha Kelly, with the
Northumberland County Administrator’s Office; Virginia Mangano, with the Rappahannock
River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge; Lauren McCleery, with
the Lancaster Entertainment
Center; Kemiya Middleton, Ciera
Saul and Amber Wilson, with the
Tides Inn; and DeAndre Muse,
with Newsome’s Body Shop.
Also, Taylor O’Bier, with the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum;
Craig Owens, with Northern
Neck Insurance; Destiny Robinson, with Chitterchats Ice Cream
Shop; Cindy Taylor, with Macedonia Baptist Church; and Ken
Thomas, with the Northumberland County School Bus
Garage.
“Overseeing this program has
been one of the most rewarding
experiences I have ever had,” said
program manager Rusty Bragg.
YouthWorks was made possible by funding from the Lancaster Community Library; also
contributing was Bay Aging,
which donated gas cards, Bay
Transit tickets, and safety clothing, as well as paying for the
CRC testing, said Martin.

May lose value

No bank guarantee

Burgess • Callao • Colonial Beach • Heathsville • Kilmarnock • Montross • Warsaw • White Stone

With more than 5,000 volunteers
statewide, Master Gardeners fill
an important role in the Cooperative Extension’s mission. Through
the resources of Virginia Tech and
Virginia State University, Master
Gardeners provide research-based
information on a wide array of horticultural topics, from what to plant
and how to care for it, to preserving
shorelines and gardening practices
that affect the water quality of the
Chesapeake Bay.
Master Gardeners also have
opportunities for continuing education through monthly meetings,
seminars and short courses.
To register, call Northumberland Cooperative Extension at
804-580-5694.

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Floor models are
priced to go to
make room for the
new models!
Buy a NEW Oreck
and the bags are

50% OFF!

Radio Shack/Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center
402 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, (804) 435-6300
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Bank merger is next logical step
by W. Tayloe Murphy Jr.

F

or almost 2,500 years, an ancient Greek proverb warns every generation that “nothing
endures but change.” And so it is with those of
my generation who, like me,
have spent the better part of
their lives in the Northern
Neck. Many changes have
taken place in this “land of
pleasant living” since my
birth at Emmerton in 1933.
And now another change is about to occur. In a
few days the Northern Neck State Bank, a Warsaw
institution for over 100 years, will be merged
into Union First Market Bank, both of which are
wholly owned subsidiaries of Union First Market
Bankshares Corporation (UFMBC).
This is an internal consolidation of the two
banks which does not result in operational
changes, or changes in management or personnel. Moreover, it does not affect the interests of
our stockholders whose investment is already
From left, Karen and George Hicks bring unusual goods from Bali to sell in their new Kilmarnock represented by their shares in UFMBC.
store, St. Somewhere International Imports.
Union Bankshares Corporation, now UFMBC,
was created in 1993 to acquire Northern Neck
State Bank and Union Bank & Trust Co. in
Bowling Green. Until now it has operated as a
multi-bank holding company. With the mergers
currently being completed, the company will
operate as a one-bank holding company with 92

branches in the Northern Neck, Middle Peninsula, Peninsula (Newport News and Williamsburg), Fredericksburg, northern Virginia, Piedmont, Richmond and Charlottesville.
In 1993, the leadership of Northern Neck and
Union recognized that they
faced substantial changes in
the banking industry as the
result of advancements in
technology and constantly
changing
demographics.
Business as usual was not
going to be in the best interests of the shareholders and customers of the two banks. The vision
of these leaders has been vindicated by the company’s success both before and during these difficult economic times.
I think that the merger of Northern Neck and
Union First Market should be viewed as a logical next step in the transformation of Northern
Neck State Bank and Union Bank & Trust Co.
into a statewide Virginia-based banking institution whose roots are right here in the Northern
Neck. If it had not been for the foresight of those
two institutions back in 1993, we would not
be where we are today, and our customers and
shareholders would not be as well served as they
are at this time. The name on the doors of the
Northern Neck offices will change to Union First
Market Bank, but it will still be the bank of the
Northern Neck.

Commentary

Business offers imported
products from Indonesia
by Starke Jett
A native Californian, George
Hicks, and a native New Yorker,
Kelly Hicks, met in Virginia last
year and opened a new store
in Kilmarnock in July called
St. Somewhere International
Imports.
Located at 42 Irvington Road,
the store specializes in selling
unusual goods imported from
Bali in Indonesia.
“Nobody sees any of this
stuff,” said George, who also has
a contracting business called My
Tile Man.
He was raised in California
and is a self-described “surfer
dude” who started going to Bali
in 1984 to follow the waves.
In 2003, while living in Jensen

Beach, Fla., he started importing
from Indonesia and opened his
first store.
George migrated to Virginia in
2007 because of a souring economy in Florida, landing first in
Sandbridge near Virginia Beach
to do tile work for a client there.
He came north to Lancaster
County in 2008 and opened
a store by the same name in
November 2009 in White Stone
to sell the Indonesian goods.
There he met Kelly, who came
in to apply for a job. They have
been together since then and
decided to move to Kilmarnock
in July when a space became
available, because of better traffic
flow for the store, George said.
It features an unusual and
eclectic selection of furniture,

carvings, artwork, jewelry and
clothing. The materials are
unusual too, ranging from wicker,
bamboo and glass to teak, suar
and coconut wood.
The store name is derived
from “Boat Drinks,” a Jimmy
Buffet song.
Kelly, who moved to the area
12 years ago after getting to know
it from summer vacations with a
high school friend, runs the store
while George stays busy doing
tile work, a business he has been
at for 39 years.
“I want to make this happen
here,” he said.
He is still renovating the store.
They make one or two trips to
Bali every year, filling a container
with goods that is shipped back
to Virginia to stock the store.

Young joins trust company
Bay Trust president and chief
executive officer J. B. “Jay”
Wallin recently recognized
Edward “Edd” Young, who has
joined Bay Trust as vice president
and trust officer.
Young brings more than 20
years of trust and investment management experience to Bay Trust
Company. He earned a bachelor’s
in psychology from The College
of William and Mary and later his
Certified Financial Planner credentials.
Young’s career began in Richmond in a savings and loan
operation. He then joined Crestar
Bank (now known as Sun Trust)
in trust administration and operations. In 1997, he was promoted
to vice president and portfolio
manager for Trust and Investment
Management.
Young is a member of the Virginia Commonwealth University
Advisory Center for Continuing

proud to have Edd as a member
of our Bay Trust Company family
and our community,” said Wallin.
“He brings a great wealth of
knowledge and experience to our
organization and provides outstanding leadership. Edd is also
committed to our company’s philosophy of service excellence and
his vision and professionalism is
of great value to us as we grow
and strive to meet the needs of
our customers and the communities we serve. We are pleased to
have Edd on our team.”
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

Edward “Edd” Young

Education, Richmond Society
of Financial Analysts, and a past
committee member of the Science Museum of Virginia.
Young and his wife, Deborah,
have a daughter, Mary Lawrence,
12.
“We are very fortunate and

Senior advocacy group to meet

Chamber office relocates
The Northumberland County Chamber of Commerce recently held a grand opening at its
new location, 129 Northumberland Highway, in the Neill Building. From left are directors Joe
Self, Brenda Bevans, Kay Kilgus, Donald Pumroy, president Doug Lemke and Manuel Haynie.
The Chamber office serves as the Northumberland County Visitors Center and is open from
9 a.m to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. Photo by
Laura Dent

The Senior Advocate Network
Group (SANG) will meet from
8:30 to 10:15 a.m. Wednesday,
October 13, at Chambrel at 3800
Treyburn Drive in Williamsburg.
Peninsula Agency on Aging chief
executive officer Bill Massey will
present “Health Care Reform’s
Impact on Aging.”
The $10 fee includes breakfast.
RSVP by October 8 to delia@
senioradvocateonline.com,
or
call 757-254-3464.
SANG is made up of professionals in the senior healthcare

industry who meet the second
Wednesday of each month at locations throughout the Peninsula,
Middle Peninsula and Northern
Neck.
The mission of SANG is
to give professionals a chance
to network and promote their
services, and to hear prominent
local speakers discuss new initiatives and future trends in senior
healthcare.

Quotes as of: Close on 10/7/10
AT&T ..............................28.86
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........23.83
BB & T Corp. .................24.07
Bay Banks VA ...................4.00
CSX Corporation ............54.45
Chesapeake Financial .....13.25
Chesapeake Corp ..........0.0037
Davenport Equity Fund ..11.86
Dominion Resources ......43.89
Eastern VA Bank Shares...3.59
Exxon Mobil ...................62.19
IBM ...............................135.25
Kraft Foods .....................30.94
Omega Protein ..................5.92
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 26.13
Union Bankshares...........12.66
Verizon ............................33.03
Wells Fargo .....................25.38
Zapata Corp ......................5.46
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Time To Consider
A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from

A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.

Tuesday painters,, from left, are Reta Stover, Betty Taylor, Rich
Kantor, Pat Calkins, Barbara Dolney, Nana Gail Lauer and
Susan Judd.

Find out if One is Right For You.

Painting groups to exhibit
Three painting groups will
display their work at Rappahannock Art League’s Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock October 5
through 23. The groups include
the Monday Portrait Group,
the Tuesday Painters, and the
Thursday Still Life Group. The
exhibit provides an opportunity
to take a closer look at these
groups, which are all open
to any member regardless of
medium or skill, said publicity
chairman Collette deAbreu.
The Monday group, led by
Johnny Hayes, consists of artists who come together to draw
or paint from a live model.
Betty Taylor leads the Tuesday painters who meet every
week to work on their own projects in nearly every medium,
consulting one another in all
aspects of creating a “chef
d’oevre.” There is also lively
banter on almost any topic
imaginable during painting and

Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, Va
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705

lunch.
The Thursday group comprises artists interested in still
life painting from arrangements. Anne Hayes is available to advise artists as needed
based on her experience as an
award-winning painter of still
life and other subjects. This
group meets one Thursday a
month for several hours, deAbreu said. To find out more, call
the gallery at 436-9309.

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage Advisor

F.H.A Insured

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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Farm Bureau gives testimony
on proposed EPA regulations
Representatives of Virginia’s
and the nation’s largest agricultural organizations testified
recently before federal officials
about the potentially disastrous impact on agriculture of
proposed regulations by the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
American farmers “have
never felt more challenged or
threatened than they do today
by the continuous onslaught
of regulations and requirements from the Environmental
Protection Agency,” Wilmer
Stoneman, associate director
of governmental relations for
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF), told members of
Congress at a September 29
Rural America Solutions Group
Forum. “It appears that the EPA
is intent on being a controlling partner in all farms in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed.
They claim that’s not the case.
But regardless of their intent,
that will almost certainly be the
result of their regulation and
pending legislation.”
VFBF and the American Farm
Bureau Federation have specifically opposed Senate Bill 1816,
the Chesapeake Clean Water
and Ecosystem Restoration Act
of 2010, because it would give
the EPA unprecedented authority to regulate farm practices
and other land and water uses
in the six-state bay watershed.
“It appears that agriculture is facing the tip of EPA’s
spear, and we frankly don’t
understand why,” Stoneman
told forum participants. “If
you look at agriculture today,
our environmental footprint is
much smaller than it was years
and decades ago—and it’s far
smaller than in virtually every
other nation in the world. And
yet the policies EPA is promoting encourage the outsource
of more of our food production. Our use of crop inputs is
declining.

“No-till farming has lessened soil erosion and stored
carbon in the soil. We produce
more milk today from far fewer
cows. Nitrogen use efficiencies in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed have consistently
improved. The agriculture track
record is one everyone should
be proud of. Unfortunately, it’s
not enough for EPA.”
Stoneman called the impact
of further EPA regulation and
potentially unfunded federal
mandates “staggering” for U.S.
farmers, particularly those with
small and medium-size operations
“To cope, we have three
choices: Go into niche markets; get bigger in order to
absorb higher regulatory costs;
or choose another way of life.
The reality is that smaller local
farms face a heightened risk of
going out of business.”
Farm Bureau also was represented at a Sept. 23 Senate
Agriculture Committee hearing
on the impact of current and
proposed EPA regulations. Sen.
Blanche Lincoln, D-Ark., was
sympathetic.
“Farmers and ranchers do not
have an army of environmental
engineers, lawyers and regulatory compliance specialists
on their speed dial,” said Sen.
Lincoln. “Compliance obligations that may seem simple to
a career bureaucrat in Washington, D.C., are often complex, ambiguous and, in the
end, leave farmers and ranchers
feeling tremendously uncertain
and exposed to steep fines they
simply cannot afford.”
Sen. Lincoln further urged
senators to consider that, “at
a time when every American
feels anxious about his or her
own economic future and the
economic future of the country, our farmers, ranchers and
foresters are facing, as I count
them, at least 10 new regulatory requirements.”

Opposing Senate Bill 1816,
Farm Bureau delegation visits
Sen. Warner and Sen.Webb
A group of Virginia farmers traveled to Capitol Hill last
week to hand-deliver 18,000
letters protesting Maryland
Sen. Ben Cardin’s Chesapeake
Clean Water and Ecosystem
Restoration Act of 2010.
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF) producer members from as far away as Lee
County delivered packages of
shrink-wrapped letters to Sens.
Mark Warner and Jim Webb,
neither of whom have signed
onto Senate Bill 1816 yet.
“Even without the letters,
your Farm Bureau leadership has been crystal clear on
how you feel about the bill,”
Sen Warner told the 35 farmers gathered in a Senate conference room. “Some of the
concerns you’ve raised have
been taken into consideration,
and I think you’ll see a lot of
changes in the next draft of the
Cardin bill.”
The Senate Environment
and Public Works Committee
is expected to send S. 1816 to
the full Senate in the next few
days. Farm Bureau members
have been speaking against the
bill since it was introduced last
year because it significantly
expands U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency regulatory
authority over their farms, and
because they believe it is based

on flawed data about conservation practices on farms in the
bay watershed.
“We don’t want a federal
takeover of our farming operations; it would be a nightmare,” said David Hickman, an
Accomack County farmer and
member of the VFBF board.
The Farm Bureau supports
an alternative bipartisan bill,
H.R. 5509, sponsored by Rep.
Tim Holden of Pennsylvania
and Rep. Bob Goodlatte of
Virginia.
“This is a test for all of our
Virginia elected officials to
see their commitment to agriculture,” said William Lloyd,
one of the youngest members
of the group that traveled to
Washington. The Liberty University sophomore lives in the
Holston Watershed in Washington County, where he plans
to farm with his father after
graduating from college.
“I’m not an established
farmer yet, and this bill will
affect me more than anyone
because it may prevent me
from establishing myself as
a farmer,” Lloyd said. “I may
not be in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed, but I’m still concerned.”

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com

Gardening
Landscaping
& Lawn Care
Call Sam at
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Show is well-attended
Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts board members
welcomed Chesapeake Financial Group program sponsor
representative Kim Miller to the opening On Stage 2010-11
concert October 2 where a sell-out audience enjoyed the
bluegrass band Seldom Scene. From left are foundation board
members Chris Ehring, Loretta Warren, Miller and foundation
president Claudia Calhoun. The next On Stage concert
will feature the Boston Brass at 3 p.m. November 21 at the
Lancaster Middle School Theater. For tickets, call the RFA
office at 804-435-0292, or visit rappahannockfoundation.org.

D

Country Garden
804-438-9430

Visiting Oberammergau
Travelers from Maryland and the Northern Neck visited
Switzerland, Austria and Bavaria to witness the performance
of the “Passion Play” in Oberammergau. The play, with a cast
of more than 2,200 local citizens, has been performed every
10 years since 1634. The production is in honor of the life of
Christ, who the citizens vowed to honor if they were spared
the Black Plague that was then ravishing Europe. Adventure
Travel in Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

“We believe you’re
going to love
what we’re doing
with this new Union.”
At Union First Market Bank, we have combined the best of the old and the
new to make banking the highlight of your day. We’ve created a bank that
brings together the best aspects of two of the most beloved community
banks in Virginia—Union First Market Bank and Northern Neck State
Bank—and merged them into one great bank that’s better than either were
before. We’re dedicated to make banking better for you. On October 12th,
we’ll begin serving you as the new “Union.”

bankatunion.com
N. Byrd Newton
Senior Banking Officer
Warsaw Office
804- 313-2059

Rusty Brown
Regional President
Warsaw Office
804-333-6486

“Is it so wrong to love a bank?”

For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The opal, one of two birthstones for
October, suggests by its wonderful and varied
play of color, the beauty of the colorful days
of October. Some of the finest opals come
from Australia. Opals were a preferred stone
of the ancient Romans, and were believed to
have a beneficial effect upon the eyesight.
Our opals are indeed “a sight for sore
eyes”. We’d like to show you our opals, diamonds and other gems. Stop in soon.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Member

FDIC
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Judges select calendar photos
For the fourth year, Bank
of Lancaster has offered its
calendar photo contest to the
community.
“What better way to highlight the beauty of our area
than a calendar featuring
scenes of life and beauty on
our creeks and in our landscapes?” asked bank marketing director Kylie Bransford.
The requirements were
horizontal, outdoor-theme
photos. Bransford reports
that
“there
were
246
entries.”
The bank solicited the
assistance of six local professional
photographers
and people in photographyrelated businesses to select
the winners. The judges were
Terry Cosgrove, Starke Jett V,
Stephen Kancianic, Charles
Lawson, Robert Mason Jr.
and Cindy Pittman.

From left are photo judges Stephen Kancianic, Starke Jett V,
Charles Lawson, Cindy Pittman, Terry Cosgrove and Robert
Mason Jr., and Bank of Lancaster assistant vice president and
marketing officer Kylie Bransford

Cosgrove lives on the
Northern Neck. He owns and
operates the Art of Coffee in
Montross.

Jett lives in Reedville and
works as a staff reporter and
photographer at the Rappahannock Record.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
■ Computer users

■ Job workshops

■ Vendors wanted

Northumberland
High
School will offer space to any
organization or group from the
community to set up a booth at
all home football games starting this Friday night for Homecoming, October 8, at 7 p.m.,
through October 29, the last
regular season home game .
The price will be $25 to set
up; all profit from the booth
goes to the owner. Contact
Gayle Dameron or Darrell
Long at gdameron@nucps.net,
or dlong1@nucps.net.

■ Website evaluation

The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center and VECTEC will offer
a website evaluation workshop
from 9 a.m. to noon October
28 at the Northern Neck Planning District Commission at
457 Main Street in Warsaw.
The fee is $20. Call 333-0286,
or e-mail bhaywood@umw.
edu.

■ Procurement seminar

The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center will offer a free procurement seminar from 1 to 4
p.m. October 14 in Room 138
at Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw. To register,
call 333-0286, or e-mail bhaywood@umw.edu.

The
Virginia
Employment Commission will offer
a resume workshop October
7, a basic computer workshop
October 12, an ethics and attitude workshop October 13, and
an intense computer job search
workshop October 14.
Unless otherwise noted, all
workshops will begin at 10
a.m. at the Re-employ Virginia
Center at 4274 Richmond Road
in Warsaw.

■ Photo group

Dianne Bailey will discuss the impact of computers
and the internet on the printing business over the past 20
years at the next meeting of
the Northern Neck Computer
Users Group.
The meeting will be held at
10 a.m., October 16, at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury off Old Salem Road near
Irvington. Visitors are welcome. Coffee and donuts will
be available.

The Northern Neck Computer Users Group Photo Special Interest Group will meet at
9:15 a.m. Tuesday, October 12,
at the Lancaster Community
Library in Kilmarnock. There
will be a Photoshop Elements
tutorial on the use of Levels
to change the lighting or color
effects of an image.
Bring laptops. Visitors welcome. Contact Jim Sapione at
462-5831.

■ Start a business

■ Jewelry show

■ Abstract show

The Rappahannock Art
League will host an artists’
jewelry show of one-of-a- kind
pieces October 22 and 23 at
the Studio Gallery at 19 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Show hours are 1 to 7 p.m.
October 22, with a reception
from 4 to 7 p.m., and 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. October 23.

$29.95

Synthetic oil slightly higher.

Radiator Flush Special
Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.
Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher
Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

Pitts’ work picked for Artisphere
Heathsville furniture maker Andrew Pitts’ work will be
among originals selected to show in the craft gallery at the
new Artisphere that opened October 10 in Arlington. Above
is Wicomico Persimmon, a chest with shelves by Pitts. The
Artisphere craft gallery on Wilson Boulevard in Rosslyn was
created through collaboration between Artisphere and the
Artisans Center of Virginia.

State workplace fatalities
drop 24 percent for 2009
Reflecting a national trend, the
Virginia Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries (CFOI) reported a
preliminary total of 118 occupational fatalities in the Commonwealth in 2009, down by 24 percent from the revised total of 156
fatalities reported in 2008.
The 2009 total represented the
lowest level of workplace fatalities recorded since the Virginia
CFOI program began in 1992.
Workers from the prime working age group (age 25 to 54)
accounted for 55 percent of the
fatalities. Ninety-three percent of
the fatalities were men. In addition, 72 percent of those who died
from a workplace injury were
white, non-Hispanic.
Transportation incidents (42),
which include highway, nonhighway, pedestrian, air, water,
and rail fatalities, decreased by
10 from 2008 when 52 fatality
incidents occurred. Transportation incidents represented 36 percent of all work-related deaths in
Virginia and continued to be the
leading cause of workplace fatalities.
Assaults and violent acts comprised 31 fatalities, 68 percent
of which were homicides. This
represented a decrease of 6 from
2008 when 37 fatalities due to
assaults or violent acts occurred.
The number of on-the-job

fatalities resulting from contact
with objects and equipment (21)
accounted for 18 percent of workrelated deaths in 2009, a decrease
of 8 from 2008. Fifty-two percent of the contact with objects
and equipment cases were workers being struck by an object or
equipment (11).
Work-related deaths due to
falls, mainly falls to a lower
level, accounted for 16 deaths, a
decrease of 4 from 2008.
The eight work-related fatalities resulting from exposure to
harmful substances or environments accounted for 7 percent of
total deaths in Virginia.
The private sector transportation and warehousing (22);
agriculture, forestry, fishing and
hunting (18); and construction
(18) industries recorded the highest number of fatalities in 2009.
Combined, these three sectors
accounted for almost half of Virginia’s fatalities.
Government
workers
accounted for 11 of the occupational fatalities.

Both private sector wage and
salary workers fatalities (80)
and self-employed workers (27)
decreased in 2009 from the previous year.
Three detailed occupations
accounted for 30 percent of the
workplace fatalities in 2009:
truck drivers, heavy and tractortrailer (19), farmers and ranchers
(11), and construction laborers
(5). Twenty-five percent of fatal
work injuries occurred on streets
or highways, 18 percent occurred
at industrial places or premises,
16 percent at public buildings
and 14 percent on farms.

Nationwide

A total of 4,340 fatal work
injuries were recorded nationally
in 2009, down from a final count
of 5,214 work injuries recorded
in 2008, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor. The preliminary
count for 2009 was the lowest
annual total recorded by the fatality census, which has been conducted yearly since 1992.

MasterSeal
Home Products
Distributors
7962 General Puller Highway
Topping, Virginia
Locally Owned And Operated Family Business with over
65 years of combined experience to assure your complete satisfaction

Pre-Season prices on
white Double-hung Windows

Up to 6 qts oil and filter, top off fluids.

DAVIS

The Rappahannock Art
League, October 26 through
Novmber 13, will showcase
abstract works by member artists.
The show will be featured
in the Jane Stouffer Williams
exhibition room at the Studio
Gallery at 19 North Main Street
in Kilmarnock.

Submit Business Briefs
to editor@RRecord.com
by noon on Tuesdays

Oil change Special

$34.95

The Rappahannock Region
Small Business Development
Center will offer a First Steps
to Starting a Business workshop from 6 to 8:30 p.m. October 30 at the Northern Neck
Planning District Commission
at 457 Main Street in Warsaw.
The registration deadline
is October 15. The fee is $30.
Call 333-0286, or e-mail bhaywood@umw.edu.

Kancianic is a professional
photographer and owns Yours
Truly Photography in Kilmarnock.
Charles Lawson is the
owner of The Highlander
Studios in Kilmarnock and is
the only nationally Certified
Professional Photographer
(CPP) in the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula.
Mason lives in Kilmarnock
and is editor of the Rappahannock Record.
Pittman has lived in the
Northern Neck for over 35
years. She is the owner of
Rappahannock Hang-ups and
Gallery in Kilmarnock.
The Bank of Lancaster
thanks the judges for taking
on the task of narrowing the
246 submissions down to a
cover, 12 months, and eight
honorable mentions. The
winners and judges will be
invited to a celebration reception in December where they
will be the first to receive
copies of the 2011 Bank of
Lancaster calendar.

• Guaranteed 35% fuel savings
• Tilt-In for easy cleaning
• Screen included
• Custom made to fit each opening
• Lifetime warranty
• Lifetime glass breakage
warranty on windows
• Child safety latches
• Insulated glass
• Superspacer-eliminates fogging
Financing Available
Ask us about the 30%
federal energy tax credit
Expires 12/31/10
Terms to fit your budget
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Call for
Free Estimates
Call 436-3013
888-296-4707

“The people at EVB are interested in
you not only as a customer, but as
a person. They’re interested in
your family.”
—Dottie Reynolds
For four generations, Dottie Reynolds’ family has banked with
EVB®. From credit cards to loans to certificates of deposit, EVB has
provided her family with the services they need. EVB has helped
families with their changing banking needs since 1910. Stop by and
see how EVB can be part of your family’s financial future.
Dottie Reynolds (right) with her mother, Carolyn Cralle, her son,
Lance Reynolds and her grandchildren, Channing and Chase.

EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.

www.bankevb.com • (804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
With 25 branches throughout Eastern Virginia, including Callao, Heathsville, and Urbanna

